Extracellular regulation of airway smooth muscle contraction.
The molecular mechanisms governing the contraction of airway smooth muscle have always been at the forefront of asthma research. New extracellular molecules affecting the contraction of airway smooth muscle are steadily being discovered. Although interesting, this is disconcerting for researchers trying to find a mend for the significant part of asthma symptoms caused by contraction. Additional efforts are being deployed to understand the intracellular signaling pathways leading to contraction. The goal being to find common pathways that are essential to convey the contractile signal emanating from any single or combination of extracellular molecules. Not only these pathways exist and their details are being slowly unveiled, but some carry the signal inside-out to interact back with extracellular molecules. These latter represent targets with promising therapeutic potential, not only because they are molecules downstream of pathways essential for contraction but also because their extracellular location makes them readily accessible by inhaled drugs.